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In this study we investigate the induction of the cell behaviors underlying neurulation in the frog, Xenopus laevis. Although
planar signals from the organizer can induce convergent extension movements of the posterior neural tissue in explants,
the remaining morphogenic processes of neurulation do not appear to occur in absence of vertical interactions with the
organizer (R. Keller et al., 1992, Dev. Dyn. 193, 218±234). These processes include: (1) cell elongation perpendicular to the
plane of the epithelium, forming the neural plate; (2) cell wedging, which rolls the neural plate into a trough; (3) intercalation
of two layers of neural plate cells to form one layer; and (4) fusion of the neural folds. To allow planar signaling between
all the inducing tissues of the involuting marginal zone and the responding prospective ectoderm, we have designed a
``giant sandwich'' explant. In these explants, cell elongation and wedging are induced in the super®cial neural layer by
planar signals without persistent vertical interactions with underlying, involuted mesoderm. A neural trough forms, and
neural folds form and approach one another. However, the neural folds do not fuse with one another, and the deep cells
of these explants do not undergo their normal behaviors of elongation, wedging, and intercalation between the super®cial
neural cells, even when planar signals are supplemented with vertical signaling until the late midgastrula (stage 11.5).
Vertical interactions with mesoderm during and beyond the late gastrula stage were required for expression of these deep
cell behaviors and for neural fold fusion. These explants offer a way to regulate deep and super®cial cell behaviors and
thus make possible the analysis of the relative roles of these behaviors in closing the neural tube. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION Keller et al., 1992a; Schoenwolf and Smith, 1990). A com-
mon cell behavior, cell intercalation, underlies neural con-
vergent extension in amphibians (see Jacobson and Gordon,Vertebrate neurulation comprises several tissue move-
ments, each driven by one or more speci®c cell behaviors 1976; Keller et al., 1992a), birds (see Schoenwolf and Smith,
1990), and ®sh (see Kimmel et al., 1994; Cooper and(see Schoenwolf and Smith, 1990; Jacobson and Gordon,
1976). In all vertebrates examined thus far, the prospective DiAmico, 1997). In urodele amphibians (Jacobson and Gor-
don, 1976) and birds (Schoenwolf and Smith, 1990) this pro-posterior neural tissue undergoes narrowing in the medio-
lateral direction (convergence) and elongation in the antero- cess involves one layer of cells, whereas in the anuran am-
phibian, Xenopus laevis, it involves two layers of cellsposterior direction (extension) (Jacobson and Gordon, 1976;
(Schroeder, 1970). The neural tissue also thickens to form
the neural plate as its cells elongate perpendicular to the
1 Present address: Department of Anatomy, Midwestern Univer- surface (columnarization). The neural plate then bends,
sity, Glendale, AZ. such that the neural folds at its lateral margins are brought2 Present address: Department of Biology, Indiana University,
together at the dorsal midline. This movement, an exampleBloomington, IN.
of invagination, involves intrinsic forces generated as neural3 Present address: The Medical School, University of California,
plate cells constrict apically, become wedge-shaped, andSan Diego, CA.
thus bend the neural plate (Baker and Schroeder, 1967;4 Present address: Department of Biology, University of Virginia,
Charlottesville, VA. Schroeder, 1970; Burnside, 1971; reviewed in Schoenwolf
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and Smith, 1990). Extrinsic forces generated as the somites wedging of the super®cial neural plate cells, rolling of the
plate into a trough, and formation of the neural folds. How-(see Schroeder, 1970) and the lateral epidermis (see Alvarez
and Schoenwolf, 1992) push on the neural plate may also ever, the deep neural cells do not show their normal behav-
ior, nor do the neural folds fuse under planar interactions,contribute to its bending. Finally, the apposed neural folds
fuse to form a neural tube (see van Straaten et al., 1993; even if vertical interactions are allowed until the late mid-
gastrula stage. If vertical interactions are allowed beyondCopp, 1994).
Here we investigate the problem of how these separate this stage in neural plate explants, all the remaining behav-
iors necessary for neural tube formation appear. These re-processes of neurulation are induced in the anuran amphib-
ian, X. laevis. The nervous system is induced from the pro- sults show that vertical interactions during and beyond the
late gastrula are necessary for neural tube closure.spective ectoderm by the Spemann organizer (see Spemann,
1938) using two routes of signaling (reviewed in Gould and
Grainger, 1997). ``Planar'' inducing signals pass animally,
from the organizer, through the plane of the tissue, into the
prospective neural region from its posterior end (see Kintner
MATERIALS AND METHODSand Melton, 1987; Savage and Phillips, 1989; Dixon and Kint-
ner, 1989; Keller et al., 1992b; Doniach et al., 1992; Ruiz i
Altaba, 1992; Papalopulu and Kintner, 1993; Sater et al.,
Embryos. Embryos were obtained and dejellied by standard1993; Blitz and Cho, 1995). There is also evidence that planar
methods (Kay and Peng, 1991) and held in one-third strength modi-signals from the ventral marginal zone at early stages (Zhang
®ed Barth's solution (MBS) (see Gurdon, 1977) until needed. Vitel-
and Jacobson, 1992) and from the epidermis at later stages line envelopes were removed with watchmaker's forceps. At stages
(Moury and Jacobson, 1989, 1990; Mayor et al., 1995; Selleck 10 through 12.5, several types of explants were made, using eye-
and Bronner-Fraser, 1995; Liem et al., 1995) have roles in brow hairs and hairloops (see Keller, 1991), and cultured in MBS
patterning neural tissue. In contrast, ``vertical'' neural induc- or modi®ed Danilchik's solution (Sater et al., 1994). These explants
ing signals pass from the underlying, involuted mesoderm are described under Results.
Videomicroscopy. Time-lapse video recordings were made us-into the overlying prospective neural ectoderm (reviewed in
ing an inverted Nikon Diaphot microscope and zoom ocular. Im-Gould and Grainger, 1997, and Tanabe and Jessell, 1996).
ages were recorded on a Panasonic optical memory disk recorderThis route of induction must be used after the inducing
in time-lapse mode after image processing with an Image 1 imagemesoderm has involuted beneath the neural tissue, whereas
processor (Universal Imaging) or with a Scion frame-grabber andthe planar route can function prior to involution.
Macintosh Quadra 840 computer with NIH Image software.Keller sandwich explants, which allow only planar appo-
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Embryos were ®xed in
sition of the inducing organizer tissue and dorsal prospec- 2% glutaraldehyde followed by 1% OsO4, both in 0.1 M sodium
tive ectoderm, have been used to show that planar signals cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4), dehydrated in ethanol, and critical point
induce convergent extension of the neural tissue (Keller et dried, as in Minsuk and Keller (1996), except post®xation in osmium
al., 1992b), expression of neural markers (see references was for 3 to 4 hr instead of 1 hr. Specimens were coated and SEM
cited above), and neuronal cell differentiation (Sater et al., was done with an ISI scanning electron microscope as described
elsewhere (Minsuk and Keller, 1996). Cell shapes were determined1993). In these explants, neural convergent extension oc-
by measuring the length/width ratio; the greatest extent of the cellcurs, and the deep neural cells intercalate between one an-
was determined and divided by the width the cell projected perpen-other in the radial and mediolateral directions, similar to
dicular to the longest axis (see Hardin and Keller, 1988).what occurs in the embryo (Keller et al., 1992a). However,
Tissue markers. Somitic mesoderm and notochord werethese explants do not show the remaining steps, discussed
stained using monoclonal antibodies 12-101 (Kintner and Brockes,above, that form a neural tube. For their expression, these
1983) and Tor 70 (Bolce et al., 1990), respectively (see Domingo
remaining cell behaviors may require vertical interactions and Keller, 1995). Whole-mount RNA in situ hybridization was
with involuted organizer mesoderm. Morphogenesis of the done according to the protocol of Harland (1991), modi®ed as de-
notoplate and ¯oor plate requires vertical interactions with scribed previously (Poznanski and Keller, 1997). Probes used were
the underlying notochord (Holtfreter and Hamburger, 1955; f-spondin as a ¯oor plate marker (see Klar et al., 1992), Otx2 as a
Jacobson and Gordon, 1976; van Straaten et al., 1988; Smith forebrain and head mesoderm marker (Blitz and Cho, 1994;
Pannesse et al., 1995), and the Xenopus homologs of slug (Xslu;and Schoenwolf, 1989; Placzek et al., 1990), and somitic
Mayor et al., 1995), snail (Xsna; Essex et al., 1993), and twist (Xtwi;mesoderm (Holtfreter and Hamburger, 1955) likewise af-
Hopwood and Gurdon, 1989) as neural fold markers. XK81 wasfects neural tube morphogenesis. However, the roles of no-
used as an epidermal marker (see Jonas et al., 1985) and nrp-1 as atochord and somites, or their precursors in the organizer,
panneural marker (Knecht et al., 1995). Substrates used were ni-in inducing the cell behaviors driving neural plate bending
troblue tetrazolium, 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolylphosphate, andor in mechanically assisting neural plate bending are not
magenta phos (5-bromo-6-chloro-3-indolylphosphate p-toluidine
understood (reviewed in Schoenwolf and Smith, 1990). salt; Biosynth International, Skokie, IL), as described in Poznanski
Here we analyze the morphogenesis and patterning of and Keller (1997). Embryos were post®xed in MEMFA or Bouin's
``giant'' sandwich explants, explants that consist of the en- and dehydrated and cleared (Kay and Peng, 1991). Embryos were
tire involuting marginal zone in planar apposition to the photographed with a Nikon Diaphot or a Zeiss Axiophot micro-
prospective ectoderm. We show that planar signaling, with- scope. All staging was done according to the normal table of Nieuw-
koop and Faber (1967).out persistent vertical signals, can induce elongation and
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sisting entirely of epidermis (unstained with nrp-1, betweenRESULTS
pointers, Fig. 1H) and a deep region of neural ectoderm (ne,
expressing nrp-1, Fig. 1H). Neither the grooved nor the cy-Cell Morphology and Neural Morphogenesis in
lindrical regions of standard explants express the ¯oor plateStandard (90±1207) Keller Explants
marker, f-spondin, or form a thinned, morphological ¯oor
The mesodermal and neural regions of the standard sand- plate (data not shown; see section on giant explants below).
wich explants converge and extend, and the neural region Xslu, Xsna, and Xtwi, all markers of neural folds, were ex-
forms an elongated vegetal part and bulbous animal part, pressed irregularly or not at all in standard explants (data
as described previously (Keller and Danilchik, 1988) (Fig. not shown).
1A). The neural region does not show obvious and consis-
tent formation of neural folds or a neural tube by the early
tailbud stage (Fig. 1B). The elongated neural regions are usu- Cell Morphology and Morphogenesis of Giant
ally cylindrical but occasionally are grooved on one or both (3607) Explants
sides (arrow, Fig. 1B). SEMs of cross-fractures show that
these regions consist of a super®cial epithelium and multi- In light of the abnormal morphogenesis of the standard
ple layers of deep cells (Figs. 1C and 1D). In cylindrical sandwich, we attempted to provide a tissue geometry more
regions, the cuboidal super®cial epithelial cells (black like that of the normal embryo. We made ``giant'' sandwich
arrow, Fig. 1C) are often separated from the deep cells by a explants, which include the entire 3607 of the embryo and
gap. The peripheral deep cells, next to the gap, are ¯attened contain a planar array of most of the prospective tissues of
and arrayed with their long axes parallel to the surface epi- the gastrula, except the vegetal endoderm (Fig. 2A). The
thelium (pointers, Fig. 1C). Grooved regions are also covered middorsal neural sector of these explants converges and ex-
with a cuboidal epithelium everywhere except in the bot- tends (Figs. 2B±2D), and forms a large, ¯attened neural
toms of the grooves, where elongated, wedge-shaped cells plate-like region, bounded on both sides by neural folds,
are found (black arrow, Fig. 1D). These cells are in contact which rise and approach one another to form a neural groove
with the underlying deep cells without an intervening gap by the midtailbud stage (arrows, Fig. 2D). Mapping the neu-
(white arrows, Fig. 1D), although the gap may appear in ral folds backward in time with time-lapse videomicroscopy
other regions where there are no wedged cells. A neural shows that the neural region undergoes convergent exten-
tube does not form in any of these explants (Figs. 1C and sion and that its original area approximates what is expected
1D). In whole embryos at the equivalent early tailbud stage, from the fate map imposed on the explant (Fig. 2E, compare
a neural tube consisting of a single layer of cells has formed 0 hr to Fig. 2A, top right). SEM shows a neural plate sur-
(Fig. 1E). rounded laterally and anteriorly by smooth neural folds,
which often meet posteriorly but are rarely tightly apposed
(pointers, Figs. 3A and 3B). The neural folds were neverLocation of Neural and Epidermal Tissue in
observed to fuse in the 137 explants analyzed. Some ex-Standard Explants
plants have a larger area of neural plate and the folds are
farther apart anteriorly (arrows, Fig. 3A). Lateral to the foldsIn standard sandwiches with grooves, the epidermal
marker XK81 is expressed everywhere in the ectodermal lies a corrugated, pitted epithelium, resembling atypical epi-
dermis (ep, Figs. 3A and 3B).part of the explant, except in the groove or trough (white
arrow, Fig. 1F), which expresses the panneural marker, nrp- At midtailbud stages, back-to-back neural troughs have
formed, one from each half of the explant (pointers, Fig.1 (Fig. 1G). The extended region of cylindrical explants hav-
ing no grooves is covered with a thin super®cial layer con- 3C). The ¯oor of the trough consists of ``bottle''or wedge-
FIG. 1. Line diagrams (A) show the procedure for making a standard sandwich explant (center). Cuts are made along the dashed lines,
excising 90 to 1207 of the dorsal sector of the early gastrula (left) (see Keller and Danilchik, 1988). The fate map of the normal embryo
(see Keller 1975, 1976) is superimposed, showing prospective forebrain (fb), hindbrain (hb), spinal cord (sc), prechordal mesoderm (pm),
endoderm (en), and somitic mesoderm (s). The neural regions of the extended explant (right) are based on expression of regional molecular
markers (see text). A light micrograph (B) shows involuting marginal zone (right of the pointer) and the neural/epidermal component (left
of the pointer) of a sandwich explant at the early tailbud stage. The hindbrain region has a groove or trough (arrow). An SEM of a cross-
fracture made at the level indicated by the transverse bar in B shows the morphology of cells in the cylindrical region (C). The epithelial
cells (black arrow) are separated from deep cells (white pointers) by a gap or cleft (white arrow). In grooved regions of these explants (black
arrow, D), the super®cial epithelial cells are wedge-shaped, narrow at the apices and broad at the basal ends (white arrows, D). Normal
embryos at this tailbud stage have formed a neural tube consisting of a single layer of cells surrounding a cavity (E). Whole-mount RNA
in situ hybridizations with an epidermal marker, XK81 (F), and a panneural marker, nrp-1 (G), show the locations of these tissues typical
of grooved sandwiches at the tailbud stage. Epidermis (ep) is found everywhere in the super®cial layer except in the neural trough (arrow,
F). A cross-fracture of a rounded, ungrooved explant shows that the entire deep region is neural ectoderm (ne) as shown by expression of
nrp-1 (H), whereas the epithelial layer is entirely epidermal (unstained layer between white and black pointers, H). Original magni®cations:
B, 351; C and D, 4351; E, 3881; F, 251; G, 471; H, 3401.
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shaped epithelial cells (black arrows, Fig. 3C), with dilated tochord (arrow, Fig. 4G). The middle and posterior neural
folds express Xslu (Fig. 4H) and Xsna (data not shown), bothbasal ends (white pointers, Fig. 3D) and small constricted
apices (Fig. 3E), similar to the equivalent cells in a normal markers of the neural folds/neural crest at these stages
(Mayor et al., 1995; Essex et al., 1993). The anterior neuralneural plate (compare Schroeder, 1970). Beneath the epithe-
lial layers of the troughs lies a cylinder composed of several folds express Xtwi, a marker of the anterior neural folds
(Hopwood and Gurdon, 1987), although the pattern is some-layers of deep neural cells (ne, Figs. 3C and 3D), most of
which are rotund and variable in shape, with only occa- times weak and asymmetric (pointers, Fig. 4I). Mesodermal
invasion of the neural region has not occurred in these ex-sional cells being elongated (left white arrow, Fig. 3D). A
cleft (short white arrows, Fig. 3C) separates the deep neural plants; all of the tissues in the neural/epidermal region ex-
press either neural or epidermal markers, and the mesodermtissue from the thickened epidermis on each side (ep, Fig.
3C). In contrast, control early tailbud embryos have a closed has extended in the opposite direction, as shown by mor-
phology and by expression of Tor 70 for notochord (whiteneural tube, and their deep and super®cial cell layers have
intercalated to form one layer (Fig. 1E). arrow, Fig. 4E), 12-101 for somites (not shown), and Otx2
for head mesoderm (see Blitz and Cho, 1995) (white arrow,
Fig. 4D). Rounded protuberances containing mesenchyme
are found on each side of the posterior mesodermal compo-Patterning of the Giant (3607) Sandwiches
nent. Tracing these cells backward in time-lapse video
Whole-mount RNA in situ hybridization shows that the shows them to be derived from the lateral and ventral invo-
corrugated, pitted tissue expresses the epidermal marker, luting marginal zone.
XK81, but the trough does not (black pointer, Fig. 4A). In
contrast, the trough expresses the panneural marker, nrp-
1, whereas the corrugated epidermal region does not (Fig.
4B). The neural folds are usually spotted, with an inter- Explants from Stage 10 to 11.5 Show Similar
mixing of neural and epidermal cells (white arrow, Fig. 4A). Development
Cross fractures show that the central cylinders of tissue
shown in the SEMs are nrp-1-expressing neural tissue (ne, Giant explants made from stage 10, at the beginning of
gastrulation, to 11.5, which is late midgastrula, display sim-Fig. 4C). Thin sheets of epidermis, which do not express
nrp-1, extend over the outsides of the neural folds, to where ilar morphogenetic behavior and allocation of epidermal
and neural tissues, as revealed by XK81 and nrp-1 expres-the super®cial layer of the neural trough expresses nrp-1
(within the white bars, Fig. 4C). The anterior, broad region sion, respectively. The explants in Figs. 2B±2D and E were
made at stage 10, the one in Figs. 3A±3E at stage 11, theof the neural trough/neural folds consistently expresses the
forebrain marker Otx2 (white pointers, Fig. 4D), but recog- one in Fig. 4A at stage 10/, those in Figs. 4B, 4C, and 4D
at stage 10, and those in Figs. 4E and 4F at stage 11. Giantnizable eyes and other head structures never form, nor is
the anterior end of the neural plate consistently wider than explants made from stage 10 through 11.5 share the features
of having an extended central cylindrical region of neuralthe posterior region. Posteriorly, the neural trough (white
pointers, Fig. 4E), and the epidermis lateral to it, end at a tissue, de®ned by neural folds, at tailbud stages. They all
have the neural tissue organized as a super®cial epitheliumtransverse groove (g, Fig. 4E) separating these structures
from the mesodermal/endodermal tissues such as noto- and a multilayered, cylindrical region of deep cells, segre-
gated laterally from the epidermis by a cleft. No explants,chord (white arrow, Fig. 4E). The neural trough has no ¯oor
plate, as de®ned morphologically by a thinned region (see even those made at stage 11.5, the latest stage at which the
giant explant could be made easily, had a morphologicalFigs. 3C and 3D) or molecularly by expression of the ¯oor
plate marker f-spondin (white pointers, Fig. 4F; black ¯oor plate nor did they express f-spondin. The neural folds
did not fuse in any of the 137 giant explants made at stagespointer, Fig. 4G). As a positive control in the same explant,
f-spondin was expressed in the endoderm overlying the no- 10 through 11.5.
FIG. 2. Line diagrams (A, top, left and right) show the procedure for making a giant explant comprising 3607 of the gastrula (see Keller
et al., 1997). A midventral cut (1) is made and then the entire gastrula wall is cut away from the vegetal endoderm (cut 2), and the strip
of tissue comprising the entire animal cap, noninvoluting marginal zone, and involuting marginal zone is laid ¯at and sandwiched with
another. The prospective fates (see Keller, 1975, 1976) include neural ectoderm (ne), forebrain (fb), hindbrain (hb), spinal cord (sc), epidermis
(ep), notochord (no), somitic mesoderm (s), lateroventral mesoderm (lvm), and prechordal mesoderm (pm). Fates in the involuting marginal
zone are displayed as if the super®cial layer of epithelial endoderm were removed to reveal the underlying deep mesoderm. Middorsal
(md) and midventral lines (mv) are indicated. Light micrographs show the giant explant shortly after it is made (B), after convergent
extension has begun (C), and at the tailbud stage (D). The dorsal midline is marked with a pointer, and the convergent extension movements
are indicated by small white arrows (B). Extension occurs in both neural (double-headed white arrow, C) and mesodermal/endodermal
(double-headed black arrow, C) tissue. The neural trough is indicated by arrows (D). Tracings from time-lapse recordings of a giant sandwich
explant (E) show a grid, superimposed on the neural plate/neural folds of a tailbud giant sandwich (11 hr, 56 min), mapped back to the
onset of gastrulation (0 hr). Original magni®cations: B±E, 301.
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Epithelial Cell Wedging and Deep Cell Behaviors Vertical Interactions, Persisting through Late
Gastrulation and beyond, Are Required for Deepin Neural Plate Explants
Cell Elongation, Wedging, and Intercalation into
One obvious reason for the failure of deep cells to undergo the Super®cial Layer
wedging and intercalation is that they are in abnormal basal
Under planar signaling and with vertical interactions al-contact with more cells like themselves. To eliminate this
lowed through the late midgastrula, in both giant and neuralpossibility we made neural plate explants (Fig. 5A) from
plate explants, the deep cells remain rounded and organizedembryos at stage 11±11.5, as old as the oldest embryos sup-
as a separate layer (Fig. 6B), rather than elongating perpendic-plying tissue for the giant explants, or older, at stage 12±
ularly to the surface of the neural plate and intercalating12.5 and cultured them to early tailbud stages. These ex-
radially between the super®cial epithelial cells to form aplants converged, extended, and formed neural troughs
single layered neural tube, as they do in the embryo (Fig. 6C)bounded by neural folds, which rose and approached one
(see Schroeder, 1970; Hartenstein, 1989). The deep cells doanother (Fig. 5B), as in the giant sandwich. All six neural
express the neural marker, nrp-1, indicating that they haveplate explants made at stage 11 to 11.5 displayed wedge-
been induced to form neural tissue. The neural plate explantshaped super®cial cells and rotund deep cells organized in
will support expression of these behaviors when they aremultiple layers; that is, deep cells did not intercalate be-
induced because when explants are made at the late gastrulatween the overlying epithelial cells (large white arrow and
(stage 12.5), the deep cells elongate and interdigitate withinset, Fig. 5C) as they do in whole embryos. The basal sur-
the basal ends of the super®cial, epithelial cells. Moreover,
face of the deep neural tissue in these explants was some-
the remaining cell behaviors, the full intercalation of deep
times in contact with the plastic dish. In other cases, the
cells into the epithelial layer, ¯oor plate formation, and fu-
epidermal cells migrated beneath the neural tissue and
sion of the neural folds, all occur if vertical interactions with
sealed the bottom of the explant (small arrow, Fig. 5C). mesoderm are allowed to persist through and beyond the late
The six explants made at stage 12±12.5, like those made gastrula stage, by leaving the underlying mesoderm beneath
at 11±11.5, showed elongated, wedge-shaped super®cial epi- the neural tissue. These results show that persistent vertical
thelial cells. However, all of these explants also had elon- interaction with the underlying mesoderm results in expres-
gated deep cells, which were partially interdigitated with sion of all cell behaviors necessary for normal neural tube
the overlying epithelial cells (white arrows, Fig. 5D). Cell formation in these explants. We are currently leaving differ-
shape measurements of explants made at stage 11.5 and ent types of mesoderm beneath the neural ectoderm of neural
12.5 showed similar length/width ratios of the super®cial plate or giant sandwich explants to learn which neural cell
cells, but the mean length/width ratio of the deep cells of behaviors are induced by each mesodermal tissue.
explants made at stage 12.5 was more than double that of
explants made at stage 11.5 (Table 1). Complete intercala-
tion of the deep cells into the super®cial layer and fusion Do the Neural Folds of Giant Explants Fail to Fuse
of the neural folds did not occur in any of these explants. Because of Defects in Patterning or Defects in
In six neural plate explants made as in Fig. 5A but including Mechanics?
the underlying mesoderm, the neural folds fused to form a
The failure of neural folds to fuse in giant and neural plateneural tube, and the deep cells intercalated with the super-
explants could be due to abnormal patterning. Although®cial cells to form a single layer (Fig. 5E).
morphological folds express at least three characteristic
markers, Xslu (Mayor et al., 1995), Xsna (Essex et al., 1993),
and Xtwi (Hopwood and Gurdon, 1989), the patterns are not
completely normal under planar signaling. For example, the
DISCUSSION cranial expression of Xslu is missing (compare Fig. 4H with
Fig. 2F of Mayor et al., 1995). Mayor and others (1995) found
that the neural fold markers Xslu and Xsna require contact
Planar Signals Can Induce Surface Cell Wedging with the underlying inducer beyond stage 12 (late gastrula)
and Rolling of the Neural Plate to Form a Neural for proper expression. Also, expression of these markers
Trough without Persistent Vertical Signals does not mean that the folds are normal in regard to proper-
ties important in their fusion, such as the types of cell adhe-
We showed previously that the cell intercalation driving sion molecules expressed.
neural convergent extension is induced by planar signals Alternatively, the folds of the giant and neural plate ex-
from the organizer (Keller et al., 1992a,b) (Fig. 6A). Here we plants may be able to fuse but are not pushed together with
show that a second cell behavior, elongation and wedging enough force to maintain fusion (see Van Straaten et al.,
of the super®cial cells, can be induced by planar signals, 1993). With only the super®cial cells undergoing the wedging
without persistent in¯uence from the underlying meso- in these explants (Fig. 6B), the force apposing the neural folds
derm (Fig. 6B). This cell behavior results in the rolling of to one another may be less than with the deep cells also
the neural plate into a neural trough (Fig. 6B) (see Burnside, wedging and intercalating into the super®cial layer (Fig. 6C).
In addition, the ¯oor plate is thought to aid the folding of1971; Schoenwolf and Smith, 1990).
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FIG. 3. SEMs show the cellular morphology in giant explants. Neural folds (nf) lie at the edges of the posterior (pointers, A and B) and
anterior (arrows, A) neural trough and are bounded laterally by epidermal tissue (ep, A and B). Transverse fractures (C) show neural troughs
in both halves of the explant (pointers, C), lined by a layer of wedge-shaped epithelial cells (black arrows, C). The neural tissue is bounded
on both sides by a cleft (white arrows, C), separating the neural ectoderm (ne) from the lateral epidermis (ep). A higher magni®cation (D)
shows the bulbous basal ends of the wedge-shaped super®cial trough cells (pointers) and the deep cells beneath (arrows). A dorsal view
(E) shows the constricted apices of the cells in the neural trough (nt), which are smaller than those of the neural folds (nf). Magni®cations:
A and B, 801; C, 1351; D, 3701, E. 8001.
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the neural plate by forming a median hinge point in the chick marginal zone, including the lateral and ventral marginal
zones, as well as the dorsal marginal zone (Spemann orga-(Smith and Schoenwolf, 1989). The Xenopus ¯oor plate,
which may serve a similar function, does not form in these nizer), in planar apposition to the prospective ectoderm. We do
not understand why the epithelium of the standard sandwichexplants. Third, the neural plate±epidermal boundary is
thought to organize cell behaviors that contribute to closing makes less neural tissue, less often than one might expect in
light of the idea that the standard sandwich should containthe neural tube in urodeles (Jacobson and Moury, 1995).
Whether this boundary has a similar function in Xenopus is most of the organizer activity. However, given the complexity
of the patterning of the cell behaviors in organizer, and thenot known, but if so, the neural plate±epidermal boundary
of the explants may not function normally in this regard. origin of its behaviors in the lateral, somitic regions of the
fate map (see Domingo and Keller, 1992; Lane and Keller,Finally, the somitic mesoderm, which may form buttresses
that push the folds together in the embryo (Schroeder, 1970), 1997), it is far from clear that the organizer activity is centered
on the tissue represented in the standard sandwich.is missing in these explants. By making explants with various
mesodermal components, we can regulate expression of spe-
ci®c cell behaviors and determine the contribution of each
Specialized Roles for Early Planar and Lateto the total force of apposition of the neural folds with biome-
Vertical Signalschanical measurements (see Moore et al., 1995).
We suggest that in Xenopus, the planar and vertical sig-
naling routes have specialized functions in the induction ofWhy Are Morphogenesis and Patterning More
neural morphogenesis. Since it does not depend on involu-Nearly Normal in Giant Sandwiches Than in
tion of the mesoderm, the planar signaling route can induceStandard Sandwiches?
early morphogenic processes, such as neural convergent ex-
tension, which begin in the midgastrula, at stage 10.5 (Kel-A neural trough forms in the giant sandwich because this
explant has a large enough population of neural epithelial ler et al., 1992b). Early planar induction of neural conver-
gent extension may be a specialized feature of X. laevis,cells to form a neural plate and to roll itself into a trough.
In contrast, the standard sandwich, in the extreme case, has which expresses these movements early, in coordination
with the same movements in the mesoderm (Keller et al.,no neural tissue at all in the super®cial layer, so no wedging
occurs in the super®cial layer, and no neural trough forms. 1992a). In addition to acting early, the planar signaling route
appears to specify a general area of neural tissue to undergoWhen neural tissue is present in the super®cial layer, there
is too little of it, few cells undergo wedging, and little folding neural morphogenesis and differentiation, with the details
of patterning left to late vertical signals. Dixon and Kintneris produced. Neural folds also form in giant sandwiches be-
cause of planar apposition of neural and epidermal tissue, an (1989) found that planar signaling alone was an ef®cient
neural inducer, whereas vertical signaling was relativelyinteraction known to be important for neural fold patterning
(Moury and Jacobson, 1989, 1990; Selleck and Bronner-Fraser, ineffective, used alone. When vertical signaling was com-
bined with planar signaling, they found a synergistic effect.1994; Liem et al., 1995; see also Wilson and Hemmati-Brivan-
lou, 1995, and Sasai et al., 1995). In contrast, standard sand- In light of this synergism, the following scenario best
explains our results. Early planar signals specify an areawiches often lack a boundary in one plane between the epi-
dermal and the neural tissue, the former being entirely in that, if left alone, will undergo convergent extension, super-
®cial cell wedging, differentiation of deep cells as neuralthe super®cial layer and the latter being entirely in the deep
layer. Thus neural folds form poorly or not at all. Interest- tissue, and ``neural fold'' formation. Involuted mesoderm
comes into register with this planarly induced tissue in theingly, in all the explants, neural and epidermal tissues ``self-
isolate'' by forming the cleft between them, which re¯ects late gastrula. Vertical signals from this tissue then modify
the area of epithelial cell wedging induced by planar signals,their ``negative af®nity'' for one another (see Holtfreter,
1939), everywhere except in the neural folds. producing the shape of the normal forebrain, and inducing
the deep cells to elongate and intercalate into the super®cialThe giant sandwich provides a planar signaling geometry
more like that of the embryo in having the entire involuting layer. The vertical signals also cause the neural folds to
FIG. 4. Whole-mount RNA in situ hybridization shows that the tailbud stage giant explant expresses XK81 laterally, indicating epidermis
(ep, A) but not in the trough (black pointer, A), whereas the trough expresses nrp-1, indicating neural ectoderm (ne, B). The neural fold
contains a mixed population of cells, some of which express XK81 (white arrow, A). Cross-fractures show that the central cylindrical
region of the explant expresses nrp-1 (ne), while the epidermis is found on both sides (ep). A thin sheet of epidermis extends over the
folds and ends at the edges of the neural trough (indicated by bars, C). The broad forebrain region of the neural trough (white pointers,
D) and the head/prechordal mesoderm (white arrow, D) express Otx2. Tor 70 antibody staining reveals notochord (white arrow, E) extending
to, but not across, the transverse groove (g), separating it from the neural trough (pointers, E). The ¯oor plate marker, f-spondin, is not
expressed in the neural trough (pointers, F; black pointer, G) but is expressed in the endoderm above the notochord (arrow, G). The neural
fold markers Xslu (arrows, H) and Xtwi (pointers, I) are expressed in the neural folds. Original magni®cations: A and B, 251; C, 1001; D,
201; E and F, 451; G, 171; H and I, 221.
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FIG. 6. Diagrams illustrate the cell behaviors (left column) and resulting tissue movements (right column) during Xenopus neurulation.
The epithelial layer is shaded. Mediolateral cell intercalation, produced by mediolaterally oriented protrusive activity among deep cells
(Elul et al., 1997), results in convergent extension of both the deep and the super®cial layers of neural tissue (A). Epithelial cell elongation
and wedging results in rolling of the neural plate into a trough or groove (B). Deep cell elongation and wedging and eventual radial
intercalation between the neural epithelial cells results in formation of a single layered neural tube (C).
FIG. 5. Line diagrams (A) show how explants of the neural plate were made at stage 11 to 12.5. The neural plate and adjacent epidermis
were excised with the tip of an eyebrow knife (dashed lines) and explanted into culture. Such explants converge and extend (arrows, A,
middle), form neural folds (nf), and roll the neural plate inward (arrows, A, right) to form a neural trough (ntr). A light micrograph (B)
shows an explant made at stage 11.5 which has extended anterior (Ant) to posterior (Post) and formed a neural trough bounded by neural
folds by stage 23. An SEM of a transverse fracture of an early tailbud explant (C), made at stage 11.5, shows the super®cial epithelium of
wedge-shaped cells (white pointers, C) and multiple layers of rounded deep cells (large arrow, C; inset, C). In contrast, an explant made
at stage 12.5 has deep cells elongated perpendicularly to the surface of the neural trough and which are partially interdigitated with the
basal ends of the epithelial layer (arrows, D; inset, D). An SEM of a transverse fracture of an explant (E), made as in A, except that the
underlying mesodermal tissues of notochord (Noto) and somitic mesoderm (Som) were not removed, shows a closed neural tube (NT)
consisting of essentially one layer of cells. Original magni®cations: B, 321; C and D, 1901, insets 3951; E, 2431.
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TABLE 1 Cooper, M., DiAmico, L., Hochman, D. W., and W., Edsinger-Gon-
zales, E. (1997). Region-speci®c patterns of cell behavior underly-Deep Cell Shapes in Neural Plate Explants
ing zebra®sh notochord and neural keel morphogenesis. Dev.
Length/width Length/width Dyn. [In press]
Explant stage super®cial cells deep cells Copp, A. J. (1994). Genetic models of mammalina neural tube de-
fects. Ciba Found. Symp. 181, 118±134.
Neural plate stage 11.5 4.1 (0.36) 1.6 (0.12) Dixon, J., and Kintner, C. R. (1989). Cellular contacts required for
n  17 n  27 neural induction in Xenopus embryos: Evidence for two signals.
Neural plate stage 12.5 5.5 (0.66) 3.9 (0.30) Development 106, 749±757.
n  17 n  27 Domingo, C., and Keller, R. (1995). Induction of notochord cell
intercalation behavior and differentiation by progressive signalsNote. Length/width ratios were measured as described in Hardin
in the gastrula of Xenopus laevis. Development 121, 3311±3321.and Keller (1988). The mean is followed by the standard error of
Doniach, T., Phillips, C. R., and Gerhart, J. C. (1992). Planar induc-the mean in parentheses.
tion of anteroposterior pattern in the developing central nervous
system of Xenopus laevis. Science 257, 542±545.
fuse, either directly, because their patterning is completed, Elul, T., Koehl, M., and Keller, R. (1997). Cellular mechanism un-
making them able to fuse, or indirectly, because they are derlying neural convergent extension in Xenopus laevis embryos.
pushed together more tightly. Dev. Biol., in press.
Although early, transient vertical signals do affect some Essex, L. J., Mayor, R. M., and Sargent, M. G. (1993). Expression of
Xenopus snail in mesoderm and prospective neural fold ecto-aspects of patterning (see Poznanski and Keller, 1997), the
derm. Dev. Dyn. 198, 108±122.major effects of vertical interactions on neural morphogene-
Gould, S., and Grainger, R. (1997). Neural induction and anteropost-sis seen here are delayed until late gastrulation and beyond.
erior patterning in the amphibian embryo: Past, present, and fu-Likewise, other patterning events dependent on vertical sig-
ture. Cell. Mol. Life Sci.nals occur relatively late, in the late gastrula and beyond.
Gurdon, J. B. (1977). Methods for nuclear transplantation in am-These include regionalization of the neural plate (Saha and
phibia. In ``Methods in Cell Biology,'' Vol. 16, pp. 125±139. Aca-Grainger, 1992), commitment of neural folds (Mayor et al.,
demic Press, New York.
1995); differentiation of forebrain, eyes, otic vesicles, and
Hardin, J., and Keller, R. (1988). The role of bottle cells in gastrula-
cranial placodes, and patterning of the spinal cord (see Ta- tion of Xenopus. Development 103, 210±230.
nabe and Jessell, 1996, and Gould and Grainger, 1997). Harland, R. M. (1991). In situ hybridization: An improved whole-
The function of delayed vertical patterning of morphogene- mount method for Xenopus embryos. In ``Methods in Cell Biol-
sis may be that only at the late gastrula and beyond do mor- ogy'' (B. Kay and B. Peng, Eds.), Vol. 36, pp. 685±695. Academic
phogenic movements of the neural and underlying mesoder- Press, San Diego.
mal tissues occur in register (see Keller, 1975, 1976; Keller et Hartenstein, V. (1989). Early neurogenesis in Xenopus: The spatio-
temporal pattern of proliferation and cell lineages in the embry-al., 1992a; Mayor et al., 1995), allowing persistent interaction
onic spinal cord. Neuron 3, 399±411.of common parts, a persistence that may be necessary for the
Holtfreter, J. (1939). Gewebeaf®nitaÈt, ein Mittel der embryonalenprecise patterning that occurs by late vertical signaling.
Formbildung. Arch. Exp. Zellforsch. 23, 169±209.
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